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    On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm wel-
come to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no or-
dinary vacation. Our island is fa-
mous for its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encour-
age you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Re-
serve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef forma-
tion and abundant and breathtak-
ing sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array
of water sports and for those look-
ing to get a glimpse of the mysti-
cal world of the Maya, these his-
torical ruins are just a short expe-
dition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave sys-
tems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to ex-
plore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town

Greetings to my visiting friends

Where did you read
your San Pedro Sun?

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure
to identify who is in the photo and where the photo was taken.
Don’t forget to include your names and what you were doing.

Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor
Guide? Take a photo of you and the paper and send

it to us at: spsun@sanpedrosun.net.

Chris Eager reads The San Pedro Sun with a totem
pole at the Pioneer Square, in Seattle, Washington,
U.S.A.

addition to the weekly paper
– Words of the Week. This
week, we will present a
few phrases in English and
give you their Creole &

Spanish translations. Special thanks
to Sylvana Woods for her help with
the Creole translations.
Enjoy!!!

    Language can link us
with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In
an effort to share
this form of com-
munication with our
audience, The San Pedro Sun
proudly presents its newest

English May I have a seat next to the window?
Creole Ah ku geh wahn seet bai di winda?
Spanish ¿Puedo tener una silla por la ventana?

English How much does a round trip to Punta Gorda cost?
Creole Humoch wahn rong chrip tikit tu Pee Jee kaas?
Spanish ¿Cuanto por un boleto de ida y vuelta a Punta Gorda?

English Can I buy something to eat on the way?
Creole Ah ku bai sohnting fi eet pahn di way?
Spanish ¿Podría comprar algo para comer en el camino?
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    If we were to designate one bird as
the most representative of the Mundo
Maya, it would be the Ocellated tur-
key. There are only two species of tur-
key in the world; the North American
wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo),
which is divided into five distinct sub-
species, and the Ocellated. The
Ocellated turkey is endemic to
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, Guate-
mala and Belize, and can be found
across an area extending 50,000 miles.
Ocellated turkeys are most often found
in tropical deciduous and lowland ev-
ergreen forests and clearings and aban-
doned farm plots. The Ocellated tur-
key is known by several different names
that vary by Central American locale:
pavo, pavo ocelado, or its Mayan In-
dian name, ucutz il chican. This turkey
was probably once domesticated by the
Mayans as well. Very little research
has been done on the Ocellated, and
much of the information collected is

The Ocellated
Turkey

from a research project that trapped
and placed radio transmitters on
Ocellated turkeys in Guatemala in
1993. The project was sponsored by
The National Wild Turkey Federation,
in partnership with the Wildlife Con-
servation Society and Hornocker Wild-
life Institute.
    The Ocellated turkey is easily dis-
tinguished from its North American
cousin in appearance. It is significantly
smaller than any of the five subspecies
of North American wild turkeys. Adult
hens weigh approximately 8 pounds just
prior to egg-laying and nesting and about
6-7 pounds the remainder of the year.
During the breeding season adult males

weigh approximately 11-12 pounds.
The body feathers of both male and
female birds have a bronze-green iri-
descent color mixture, although fe-
males sometimes appear duller in
color with more green than bronze pig-
ments. Unlike North American tur-
keys, breast feathers of male and fe-
male Ocellated turkeys do not differ
and cannot be used to determine sex.
Neither male nor female birds have a
beard. The tail feathers in both sexes
are bluish-gray in color with a well
defined, eye-shaped, blue-bronze col-
ored spot near the end followed by
bright gold tip. The tail feather spots
are similar to those seen on peacock

feathers, which led some scientists to
once believe that the Ocellated was
more related to peafowl than turkeys.
In fact, these spots helped give the
Ocellated its name, as the Latin word
for eye is oculus. The upper, major
secondary wing coverts, or wing bar,
are a rich copper color and highly iri-
descent. The barring on primary and
secondary wing feathers is similar to
North American turkeys, but the sec-
ondaries contain more white coloration,
especially on the outer edges.
    Both sexes have a blue-colored head
and neck with distinctive orange to red,
warty, caruncle-like growths, called
nodules, but they are more pronounced
on males. The head of the male also
has a fleshy blue crown behind the snood
(a baglike hat) which is adorned with
yellow-orange nodules similar to those
on the neck. During breeding season,
this crown enlarges and the coloration
of the nodules becomes more pro-
nounced. Ocellated turkeys also have a
distinct eye-ring of bright red colored
skin, especially visible on adult males
during the breeding season. The voice
is similar to the northern species, with
the male making the “gobbling” sound
during the breeding season, while the
female bird makes a “clucking” sound.
    Legs of Ocellated turkeys are shorter
and thinner than North American wild
turkeys and are deep red in color. Legs
of adult males also have pronounced
spurs; longer and more attenuated than
those of North American gobblers. Spur

Continued on Page 14

The Ocellated turkey is easily distinguished from its North American cousin in
appearance. It is significantly smaller than any of the five subspecies of North
American wild turkeys.
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Continued on Page 6

    Azul Resort, located five miles
north of San Pedro, was designed to
have a casual atmosphere where
people can socialize and relax and at
Azul’s Rojo Lounge, the menu was
designed with the same goal in mind.
Boasting a Tropical Lounge Cuisine,
menu items marry all that the Carib-
bean has to offer, blending stimulat-
ing flavors of succulent fruits, organic
home grown herbs and vegetables,
fresh seafood served “straight out of
the back of the boat,” each meal is a
blissful matrimony of seductive fla-
vors. According to owners Jeff
Spiegel and Vivian Yu, meals at Rojo
are served with “share plates,” a few
dishes at a time, with the idea being
that there are few things better at fu-
eling good conversation and good
times, than sharing good food and
drink with friends.
    Hailing from the land of world re-
nowned restaurants, San Francisco,

California, USA, Jeff and Vivian first
came to “La Isla Bonita” five years
ago and stayed on the beautiful north
end of the island in a house owned by
long time resident and photographer,
Joe Miller. They loved the beach, the
property and the privacy that after a
couple years they were able to pur-
chase it from Joe in hopes of some
day building their dream resort. Af-
ter some time of “commuting” to the
states, two and a half years ago they
officially made the island their home,
when they took the big step of moving
their dogs here. “You know it is home
when your dogs move in!” Jeff told
The San Pedro Sun.
    Jeff is part owner and head chef at
Rojo. He credits his father, who was
a “great cook” as part of his culinary
inspiration, as well as the dining ex-
periences San Francisco had to offer.
“We loved to frequent the outstanding
restaurants in San Francisco, which
is a FOOD town,” he exclaimed,
“there is such diversity and the food
is amazing, I knew that trying to open
a restaurant there would have been ex-
ceptionally challenging.” Jeff enjoyed
cooking for friends and family while
living there and especially appreciated
the fresh, local produce and the incred-
ible variety of ingredients. When it
comes to creating recipes, Jeff be-
lieves in keeping it simple and letting
the flavor components speak for them-
selves. Through experience and tasty
experimenting, Jeff develops the reci-
pes at Rojo and Vivian works with him
putting it all together, from what goes
on the menu, down to the design and
layout. And what a menu it is! Every
dish sounds so tempting and delicious;
it is truly difficult to decide on what to
eat, especially when choosing from
items like Firecracker Lobster, Conch
Pizza, Guave Glazed Ribs or Shrimp
and Cho-Cho Springrolls. It is no won-
der that recently one couple, who were
staying at a nearby resort, came to eat
at Rojo three times in two day’s,

Azul’s Rojo Lounge - Cool Caribbean Dining!

Patrons enjoy the casual, yet elegant atmosphere at the Rojo Lounge. Visitors
are encouraged to socialize and relax in the comfortable setting located five
miles north of San Pedro while enjoying first rate service and delectable choices
from the menu.
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claiming they just had to try every-
thing!
    Unquestionably the environment
and décor adds spice to any dining ex-
perience. Vivian, who’s background
is in graphic design and print market-
ing, envisioned a “relaxed luxury” at-
mosphere for Rojo, which comes to
life under a huge, open palapa, com-
plete with formal, as well as casual
dining areas. “I really wanted to cre-
ate a feel of luxury that still invites
you to relax,” Vivian told The San
Pedro Sun. “People can choose to sit
at one of our dinner tables or in a more

    While Hurricane Wilma spared Bel-
ize, she left a trail of destruction across
the state of Quintana Roo in Mexico.
While the tourist destinations of the
“Maya Riviera” including Cancun, Playa
del Carmen, Tulum and Cozumel rap-
idly rebuild in an attempt to salvage what

Tourists coming to Belize instead of Mexico
they can of the winter tourist season,
many tourists originally destined for the
Mexican Yucatan Peninsula are taking
the opportunity to discover Belize instead.
   Jan Brown, owner of the Pier Lounge,
has been taking informal polls during the
infamous Chicken Drop. In an interview

Continued on Page 7

Rojo Lounge
Continued from Page 4

with The San Pedro Sun she said, “When
I ask ‘how many of you were supposed
to be in Mexico instead of here?’ at least
10 to 14 hands go up.”
    Many resorts have also felt a positive
impact as tourists take a detour to Belize
instead of Mexico. Ruben Muñoz, Man-
ager of Journey’s End Resort commented
that they were contracted to host a wed-
ding after Wilma forced the wedding
party to find an alternative location, “It
was a lot of work in short notice, but it
turned out great and they had a fantastic
time,” he said.
    Some local dive operations are already
seeing an increase in bookings. Sandy
Leslie from SEArious Adventures said
they immediately saw an increase in
bookings. Rebecca Arceo from
SEAduced said they also anticipate an
increase in bookings, but said many wait
until they are on the island before mak-
ing these arrangements.
    According to the Reuter’s News
Agency, Mexico’s Caribbean resorts
will be open for business again next
month as hotels race to patch up storm
damage, but Cancun’s famous beaches
will take much longer to restore, hote-
liers said last week.
    Insurers have estimated damages

from Hurricane Wilma to the Mexican
resorts at around $1.4 billion and hotel
owners expect further losses from holi-
day cancellations. Mexico’s National
Hotels’ Association said 70 percent of
the hotels in the resort city of Cancun
should be repaired and open for guests
by mid-December.
    In addition to damage to the Mexican
resorts, Wilma also ripped the fine white
sand away from some 7.5 miles (12 km)
of Cancun’s beaches. It could take three
to six months to replace the sand, said
Hotel Association President Pablo
Azcarraga. Aerial photos of Cancun af-
ter the hurricane showed many beaches
had been cropped to half their size, in
some places exposing boulders a few
steps from glitzy hotel lobbies.
    Azcarraga, whose association groups
210 hotel owners, said the local govern-
ment had yet to hire a company to re-
store beaches. Hotel bookings in the re-
gion – which brings in around a third of
Mexico’s tourism income – stand at 35-
40 percent in December, compared with
90 percent in a normal year. “Cancun
will be back to normal for the beginning
of the winter season in 2007. People won’t
even remember there was a hurricane,”
Azcarraga said.

TAMARA NEW
AD

Many businesses that cater to tourism in San Pedro and Belize believe this will
be a busy tourism season in-part because of the damage to the Mexican Resorts
in the Yucatan Peninsula. Many business owners say they have already seen an
increase in visitors, many who have said they came here because they couldn’t
go to their original destination in Mexico.

The Rojo Lounge offers a variety of appetizers including Garlic Parmesan Flatbread served with a dipping oil of fresh
basil, sun dried tomatoes, onion and garlic. Unique cocktails are in abundance from the Rojo Lounge drink menu, or if you
have a new idea – they are more than willing to mix up a combination to your liking.
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comfortable setting on our couch or
in one of our cushioned chairs,”
Vivian explains. “You should be able
to settle in and get comfy if you want”
she tells us as she slides into her seat,
grinning while she demonstrates just
how it is done! Without a doubt her
vision has become beautifully clear,
with the Rojo Lounge having all the
luxury and style of a show case living
room, while still inviting you to take a
nap on the couch!
   The San Pedro Sun had the tasty treat
of sampling a variety of Rojo’s

scrumptious culinary creations. Our
meal began with a delicious Garlic
Parmesan Flatbread served with a dip-
ping oil of fresh basil, sun dried to-
matoes, onion and garlic, which was
featured on their daily special menu.
We also ordered the Plantain Crusted
Shrimp, which is fresh local shrimp
perfectly seasoned and crusted with
crunchy sweet plantain, served with
both a papaya sweet-chili sauce and
“Dave’s Dippin’ Sauce.” The nutty
crunch of the plantain is a perfect com-
pliment to the tender shrimp inside,

Rojo Lounge Continued from Page 6
and the dipping sauces were a tribute
to the dish. Our cocktails included a
Ginger Mojito, which is a slightly
sweet, crisp, and very refreshing mix-
ture of Caribbean rum, fresh mint,
soda, fresh squeezed lime and a hint
of ginger. It was so good we had to
have another! We also enjoyed a
Sunsplash made of Caribbean white
rum, Skyy vodka, pineapple, orange
and cranberry juices, yum!
    For dinner we ordered the Cashew
Crusted Lobster Stuffed Grouper and
the Cashew Pesto Seafood. The grou-
per fillets were stuffed with lobster,
onion, bell peppers and a blend of
spices, then coated in cashews and
baked until golden. It was then
drizzled with both a mango chardonnay
sauce and mango rum glaze. Truly a
taste of local seafood at its finest, and
a flavor sensation beyond words, you
must simply try this meal to experi-
ence how remarkable it really is. The
Cashew Pesto Seafood Linguine takes
on a Caribbean twist by incorporating
local cashews, rather than pine nuts,
in the pesto sauce. Along with the
cashews the sauce consists of lots of
fresh garlic, extra virgin olive oil and
fresh, locally grown basil. The
linguine is served topped with shrimp
and tender, juicy lobster sautéed in
garlic and white wine, freshly grated
parmesan and cracked black pepper.
As a tropical departure from a clas-
sic Italian dish, this meal is a true tes-

timony to the perfect union of fresh
seafood and pasta.
    Although our appetites were
MORE than satiated, the meal would
not have been complete without a cup
of fresh brewed coffee, a glass of
Merlot, and their decadent, to-die-for
warm Molten Chocolate Coulant des-
sert, topped with a chunky Raspberry
Chambord sauce and served with their
homemade ice cream. Wow, a feast
with more than plenty to share!
    Both Vivian and Jeff are gracious
hosts, but they are quick to credit their
success to their great staff. Jeff ex-
plained that someone once said ,“If
you take care of your employees, they
will take care of your customers,” and
we try to do just that. “We have a lot
of repeat customers, and they all com-
ment on the excellent service.” Jeff
also told us that they try to rotate menu
items regularly and offer daily spe-
cials in order to keep things fun and
interesting for the loyal patron.
    Recently selected as one of the “20
Best Escapes of the Winter” by Travel
and Leisure magazine, November 2005,
Azul Resort sees a bright and busy fu-
ture, with several weddings and special
occasions already scheduled for this
Spring. There is no doubt that they will
continue to be recognized for their out-
standing hospitality and gourmet cuisine
and The San Pedro Sun takes this oppor-
tunity to congratulate Jeff and Vivian on
their success and prosperity!

The Rojo Lounge is a great place to enjoy the casual Caribbean atmosphere with
friends and new acquaintances.
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CONSTRUCTION
“SERVICES”

501-226-2825
HOMES, CONDOS, LAND, COMMERCIAL

YOUR ONE STOP REAL ESTATE
C   O   M   P   A   N   Y

WE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE AREWE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE AREWE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE AREWE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE AREWE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE ARE
HERE TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.HERE TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.HERE TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.HERE TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.HERE TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.

LOOK AT OUR WEBSITE

WITH VIRTUAL TOURS.
AMBERGRIS CAYE’S

PREMIERE REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.
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RUBIE’S 2 HOTEL. OUTSTANDING

VALUE WITH EXCELLENT RENTAL

INCOME. PRIME LAGOON FRONT LO-
CATION WITH PRIVATE BOAT DOCK.
MANY OPPORTUINITIES WITH THIS

HOTEL!
US$350,000.

BEACH FRONT ONE ACRE. FIRST TIME

OFFERED. PRIME OCEAN FRONT DE-
VELOPMENT LAND. ONE HUNDRED

FEET OF GORGEOUS WHITE SAND

BEACHES WITH INCREDIBLE VIEW OF

BARRIER REEF. CRYSTAL CLEAR EM-
ERALD GREEN WATER WITH WORLD

CLASS SNORKELING, DIVING AND FISH-
ING. US$275,000

WET WILLY’S LANDMARK PROP-
ERTY. RARE OPPORTUNITY TO OWN

TWO FANTASTIC INCOME PRODUCING

BUSINESSES – POPULAR LOCAL RES-
TAURANT AND NIGHTCLUB & ECO

TOURS DIVE SHOP. EXCELLENT

CASH FLOW. SALE INCLUDES ALL

INVENTORY AND EQUIPMENT.
US$1,200,000 

ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM

OCEANVIEW CONDOS IN THE TRES

COCOS AREA. ACT NOW WHILE PRE-
SALE PRICES ARE AVAILABLE. CAN

MOVE IN BY CHRISTMAS!
FROM US$222,000

HACIENDA BRAND NEW CONDOMINIUMS.
PRIME LAGOON FRONT UNITS. FANTAS-
TIC PRICING, WILL NOT LAST LONG.
ONE BEDROOM

1ST FLOOR US$129,500
2ND FLOOR US$134,500
TWO BEDROOM

1ST FLOOR US$139,900
2ND FLOOR US$144,900

OCEAN FRONT LAND:
HABANEROS BEACH FRONT  1OO X 400 FEET.  1 ACRE OF PRIME OCEAN FRONT LAND. 10
MILES NORTH. $275,000
HABANEROS BEACH FRONT 250 X 400 FEET 2 1/2 ACRES. FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY. WILL
NOT LAST LONG DEVELOPERS DREAM. FIRST TIME OFFERED!! PRIME OCEAN FRONT DE-
VELOPMENT LAND. TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET OF GORGEOUS  WHITE  SAND  BEACHES
WITH INCREDIBLE VIEW OF BARRIER REEF. CRYSTAL CLEAR EMERALD GREEN WATER
WITH WORLD CLASS SNORKELING, DIVING AND FISHING. 10 MILES NORTH. $675,000
HABANEROS BEACH FRONT 500 X 400 FEET 5 ACRES. DEVELOPERS DREAM. FANTASTIC
OCEAN FRONT LAND.  10 MILES NORTH.  PRICED TO SELL FAST. $1,375,000
HABANEROS BEACH FRONT 2000 X 400 FEET 20 ACRES. ONE OF THE LARGEST BEACH
FRONT LOTS LEFT. ACT NOW AS THIS WILL GO FAST. 10 MILES NORTH  $5,500,000
CLUB CARIBBEAN 50 X 135 FEET. PRICED TO SELL FANTASTIC OCEAN FRONT LOT $150,000

 CONDOMINIUMS
BERMUDA LANDINGS CONDOS  TWO AND THREE BEDROOM BEACHFRONT CONDOS. ONE
MILE NORTH OF THE CUT IN TRES COCOS. FROM $220,000
SAN PABLO RARE OPPORTUNITY ON BEAUTIFUL LAGOON, 360 DEGREE WATERFRONT
WITH INCREDIBLE VIEWS. TWO BEDROOM AND ONE LARGE FULL BATHROOM. 1000 SQUARE
FEET. OWNER FINANCING WITH FANTASTIC TERMS ACT FAST WILL NOT LAST LONG
SAN PABLO PRIME LAGOON FRONT 2 BEDROOM AND 2 BATHROOM CONDO. BRING YOUR
BOAT AND ENJOY YOUR PRIVATE DOCK. LOTS OF POTENTIAL WITH THIS 1,445 SQUARE
FOOT CONDO. $135,000

CASA DE DAVID BRAND NEW ONE AND TWO BEDROOM CONDO. LOCATED MINUTES TO
TOWN. PRICED FROM $70,000 TO $140,000
PERLA ESCONDIDA BRAND NEW BEACH FRONT CONDOS FANTASTIC PRICES. PRICED
FROM $169,000 ACT NOW WILL SELL FAST
HACIENDA BRAND NEW LAGOON FRONT CONDOS. PRE CONSTRCTION PRICES ARE SOON
GOING TO END. BRING YOUR BOAT WITH YOUR PRIVATE DOCK. PRICED FROM $129,000
SAN PEDRO FANTASTIC BRAND NEW ONE BEDROOM CONDO. COMPLETLY FURNISHED
AND PRICED TO SELL. OWNER FINANCING WITH GREAT TERMS $89,000
MELROSE PLACE TWO STORY CONCRETE APARTMENT BUILDING ON CORNER LOT MEA-
SURING 50' X 75' GREAT LOCATION CLOSE TO TOWN. 6 ONE BEDROOM CONDOS. EXCEL-
LENT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL PRICED TO SELL FAST.  $275,500

COMMERCIAL
WET WILLY’S LANDMARK PROPERITY. RARE OPPURTUNITY TO FANTASTIC INCOME PRO-
DUCING BUSINESSES - POPULAR LOCAL RESTAURANT AND NIGHT CLUB AND ECO TOURS
DIVE SHOP. EXCELLENT CASH FLOW. INVENTORY AND EQUIPTMENT INCLUDED. $1,200,000
ISLAND GALLERIA OWNER FINANCING 2 STORY CONCRETE BUILDING. PRIME LOCATION
4950 SQUARE FEET. IST FLOOR 9 RENTAL UNITS AND 2ND FLOOR 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
RENTALS. PRICED TO SELL $550,000
RUBYS 2 HOTEL OUTSTANDING VALUE WITH EXCELLENT RENTAL INCOME. PRIME LAGOON
FRONT LOCATION WITH PRIVATE BOAT DOCK. MANY OPPORTUNITES WITH THIS HOTEL. 15
ROOMS WITH $2700 RENTAL INCOME. $350,000

ALL PRICES ARE IN US DOLLARS

WE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY INWE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY INWE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY INWE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY INWE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN
BELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGSBELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGSBELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGSBELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGSBELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGS
ON OUR WEBSITE.ON OUR WEBSITE.ON OUR WEBSITE.ON OUR WEBSITE.ON OUR WEBSITE.
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BELIZE SHORES REALTY

501-226-2825      www.belizeshoresrealty.com

WET WILLY’S
U.S.$1.2

Mil.

500 FEET OCEAN FRONT
U.S.$1.375

Mil.
5 ACRES. RARE OPPOR-

TUNITY. WILL NOT LAST
LONG DEVELOPER’S
DREAM. FIRST TIME

OFFERED!! PRIME OCEAN
FRONT DEVELOPMENT
LAND. FIVE HUNDRED
FEET OF GORGEOUS

WHITE SAND BEACHES
WITH INCREDIBLE VIEW

OF BARRIER REEF.
CRYSTAL CLEAR

EMERALD GREEN WATER
WITH WORLD CLASS
SNORKELING, DIVING

AND FISHING

**LANDMARK
PROPERTY**

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
OWN TWO FANTASTIC
INCOME PRODUCING

BUSINESSES - POPULAR
LOCAL RESTAURANT

AND NIGHT CLUB & ECO
TOURS DIVE SHOP.

EXCELLENT CASH FLOW.
SALE INCLUDES ALL

INVENTORY AND
EQUIPMENT.
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Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.

Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Com-
munion Service every night at 7:30
p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-
2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Sat-
urday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!

Green Reef A non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the promotion of sus-
tainable use and conservation of
Belize’s marine and coastal re-
sources. greenreef@btl.net

San Pedro AA - 226 4464, 600 9061

Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and
dog population in San Pedro. Phone
226-3266.

Tourist  Information

Miscellaneous

Map Sponsored by
Monchos

Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

Emergency 911
Crimestoppers  800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency
air ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emer-
gencies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-
Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-
2686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-
4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-
2152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or
226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergen-
cies 226-2555/2918 or  606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

IMPORTANT #s

THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier
Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Dine under the largest
Palapa in San Pedro! Enjoy a full lunch & dinner menu with
live beachfront entertainment all night.

BELIZE SHORES REALTY & CONSTRUCTION “SER-
VICES”- Your One Stop Real Estate Company. We are the
only real estate company in Belize with virtual tours of our list-
ings on our website. Homes, Condos, Land, Commercial. 501-
226-2825, www.belizeshoresrealty.com
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-
mail: info@SunriseBelize.com
CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the
mountains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real
estate.net
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Am-
bergris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 226-
3234.
BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry
service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater golf
carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your
room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at
International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800-777-7777

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai, Altun
Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or Xunantunich
Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ, half day snorkel-
ing and more. We are located ON THE BEACH straight down
from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing.
The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy to learn.
226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles Beach
BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise.
Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

Water, Sports & Tours

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver con-
struction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide va-
riety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

Transportation...

Services...

Party...Party...Party

Real Estate...

Journey’s End

Papi’s Diner

Travel North of the cut to:

Tackle
Box

Capt.
Sharks

Capt.
Sharks

Victoria House

The

Belize Shores Realty

Pa
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ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri.  –   Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Belize
Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public. Ten-
nis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness and
Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-
2683
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and
ask for more. 226-3568.
WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in the
Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-3430.
OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic Yoga,
Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable daily,
weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del Rio 6
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily  226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
PAPA BEAR’S - Full Service, Internet Access. Past-
ries, coffee and deli sandwiches. Open 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily. Located on Fairdale Plaza, on Coconut
Drive
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food
lovers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté,
bruschetta, charbroiled seafood and much
more! Call 220-5010/5011.

ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cui-
sine in one of the most beautiful beachfront
settings in all of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-
4012.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food
since 1977. Located in the heart of San Pedro
Town on Pescador Drive. Daily Lunch and
Dinner Specials. Terrific Key Lime Pie. Car-
ibbean Night on Thursday with Wil & Dale.
Mayan Fiesta every Friday-come try our Maya
Buffet while listening to Mayan music. Open
Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00
p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us
for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176
“Where something good is always cooking!”

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH
at the San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great
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Dining Out...
Fajitas, salads and local dishes for LUNCH. 
DELECTABLE SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with
live music.

LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAU-
RANT - On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel.
Join us for a cool breeze and the best seafood
or USDA beef on our veranda by the sea.
226-2650.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast,
lunch and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or
on the veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea.
Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience
fine dining on the beach north of San Pedro.
Visit our tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance
and fun music. Phone 226-2173.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A

Unique Offerings...

truly unique dining experience on the beach at
Banyan Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and din-
ner daily. Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.

PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at
diner prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-
2047.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. -
10 a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
for lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos
on Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a
twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more!
Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA
BEACH - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
from 6 a.m - 10 p.m. Book your party or ban-
quet today! Phone 226-2444.

PORTOFINO’S own “LE BISTRO” - One of
the newest & most talked about restaurants on
the island. Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s
Dock for a complimentary ride to one of the
best culinary experiences you will have while
in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR
- The most romantic spot in town featuring
award winning chefs. Thai and French cuisine
blended to make paradise taste like heaven, or
so our customers say. Free Rendezvous Wine
tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented,
blended and bottled here on the property. Open
for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426 for reser-
vations and transport options.

VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-
Style cuisine by Executive Chef Amy Knox.
Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reserva-
tions recommended, call 226-2067.

CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507.

THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether
it’s a little break from the beach or a whole
night out the Tackle Box is just the place.  The
kitchen serves a wide array of affordable fresh
comfort foods ranging from our big Tackle Box
Burgers, special fried chicken, to some of our
more local fare and seafoods. And what a bet-
ter place to enjoy our dishes, than our back
porch out over the water.

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide

Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net

EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news”  about

San Pedro and Belize!

cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of grocer-
ies. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile south
of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand
Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc.
cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full range
of International Banking Services. phone 223-5698
services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furni-
ture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-
12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and gift
items. Located at the southern end of Middle Street
(Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from Mickey’s.
206-2577.
EXECUTIVE SERVICES - Let Us Expedite All Your
Needs! Liquor & restaurant licenses for January are
due now, and we can help expedite the process! We
are also consultants for work permits, retirement sta-
tus, small claims and legal affairs. We’ll do all the trav-
eling for you and get your paperwork pushed through.
Call 606-8311 or e-mail belizedistrict@yahoo.com
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    Nowadays, Belize is becoming known
worldwide as one of the best vacation
destinations in the world. Our jewel has
been kept a secret for years, but is now
rapidly breaking the barrier into inter-
national status. In particular, game and
reality shows have been showcasing
Belize as the “go to destination”. Win-
ners receive several attractive prizes,
and of late, some of those prizes have
included trips to Belize. The feature
prizes are making headlines all around
the world when they are announced to
the competitors, the giveaway travel
packages expose Belize to a wider au-
dience. Clips from destinations across
Belize showcase the diversity and beauty
that this country has to offer; whether
people are looking for a delightful walk
down a white, sandy beach or a spec-
tacular adventure deep in the jungle.
Reality and game shows such as the The
Amazing Race, Survivor, Fear Factor
and Wheel of Fortune, all have awarded
trips to Belize as an exotic getaway.
    The Amazing Race, a reality game
show broadcasted in one-hour episodes
features teams of two or four who race
around the world in competition with
other teams. Its popularity grew in Bel-
ize when an episode of the “Family
Edition” was featured and the winner
of the race – a four sister team
“Godlewski” - won themselves a trip to
this gorgeous pearl of ours. The
Godlewski family were awarded a three
day, four night stay at an undisclosed
location in Belize, where they had the

US reality and game shows promote Belize!

chance to experience our diverse cul-
tures, sample the food, visit ruins,
temples and reserves, lush waterfalls,

The Amazing Race, a CBS reality show, handed out a fabulous trip to Belize as one
of its grand prizes. The race has teams racing all over the United States, while
completing challenges in the search of clues. (Above) Teams drove 10 miles to
Hells Gate and search for clues buried in a large mud pool. There was nothing
scary about the task, but searching through the hot mud certainly took a long time.

We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf carts

Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490

Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

GolfGolfGolfGolfGolf
CarCarCarCarCartststststs
WWWWWe delie delie delie delie delivvvvvererererer

to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!
Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Barrier Reef Drive          
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town           
E-mail  ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye             
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

BeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrontontontontont

SEASIDE
REAL ESTATE

Ambergris

Belize

BeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrontontontontont

CondosCondosCondosCondosCondos          HomesHomesHomesHomesHomes

and the rain forest that attests to its le-
gitimacy as a hidden getaway. The CBS
program has been on the air since 2001

and is currently in its eighth season. The
race resembles a treasure hunt in ama-
teur rally racing and starts in a US city.
Teams follow clues and instructions to
make their way to checkpoints in places
around the world, eventually racing back
to the finish line in the US.
    Another show that showcased Belize
as part of their travel giveaway pack-
age is Wheel of Fortune. In a recent
episode, contestants won a trip to Bel-
ize, where they were treated to a stay
at the beautiful tropical habitat of Chaa
Creek resort in the Cayo District.
Among other activities, they were given
the opportunity to hike, bike and horse-
back ride into the thick and lush jungle
forests of Chaa Creek. But, this was not
the only time that Belize had the oppor-
tunity to be showcased in this widely
viewed show. Last year, the Belize
Tourism Board promoted Belize in the
game show as part of Delta Week. The
winners received a three night hotel ac-
commodation stay and meals at
Portofino Resort in San Pedro and a tour
of the Monkey River Wildlife Sanctu-
ary. The show is a popular television
game show that involves three contes-
tants competing against each other to
solve a word puzzle similar to Hang-
man. The name of the show comes from
the large wheel that determines the dol-
lar amounts and prizes won (or lost) by
the contestants. Sometimes contestants
would spin the wheel and the marker
would stop at “bonus prize”, “mystery
prize” or “jackpot round” and they

Continued on Page 13
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
BELIZEAN SHORES – Located 3.5 miles north of San Pedro Town Center – beautiful resort –
great investment! All units fully furnished. Available condos:
Beach Level Units:
(S49)  Unit 2A.  $185,000US. Owner financing available.
(D13)  Unit 4C.  $175,000US.
(M48) Unit 5C.  $195,000US.
Upper level Units:
(B31)  Unit 3B.   $220,000US.
(R45)  Unit 5B.   $240,000US.
(C46 ) Unit 10B. $220,000US – NEW.
Exclusive opportunity! (M47) Beachfront property at Palm Bay Club consists of a 16’x
20’wooden house which offers all the amenities for a comfortable, yet rustic life in a unique setting
among a tropical jungle and blue Caribbean waters. $125,000.00 US.
Beach Front home (E08) Palm Bay Club. 20’x 20’wooden house. Solar power, cistern and septic
installed. Asking Price $130,000US.
Rental property close to the High School and the beach (Z) 50’ x 75’ lot with one concrete
and two wooden rental buildings. $250,000US.

Raw Land
Paradise Coves (B36) Good sized lot 3.5 miles north of San Pedro – great location- 121’ x 98’.
$25,000US.
Robles (D19) Lot #23a measuring 100’ of beach front x 360’. Terms available and owner agrees to
pay part of the government stamp duty!! Asking $200,000US.
Robles (D20) Lot #44 measuring 50’ of beachfront x 270’.  Terms available & owner agrees to pay
part of the government stamp duty! Asking $100,000US.
Esmeralda Cocal (K18) Great Commercial parcel on the main thoroughfare, 70 feet of road side
and 60’ deep.  $150,000US. Possible terms.
Caribbean Coves (G29) located 3 miles up the west side of Ambergris Caye.  Watch the beautiful
sunset from this beachfront property. 68’ x 200’ – only $79,900US – terms available.
Club Caribbean - off the beach lots starting at $15,000US.
Holiday Lands (M53) Parcel 2615 – measures approximately 78’ x 72’, only two rows off the
beach.  Asking price $60,000US.
Paradise Coves (W23) Located 3 miles north and only 150’ from the sea, this property has a
septic system, 20,000 gallon cistern and a concrete foundation awaiting completion.  An excellent
investment in this desired area.  $120,000US.

would receive a certificate to travel to
exotic destinations across the world.
    Fear Factor and Survivor Guatemala
have also featured Belize as one of their
extreme getaway destinations. The hit
reality TV show kicked off its 11th Sea-
son with Survivor Guatemala: The
Mayan Empire. 16 contestants were left
stranded at Yaxhá-Nakum-Naranjo Na-
tional Park to live among ancient Mayan
ruins. For 18 weeks they compete to
outwit, outplay, and outlast each other
until one player is the Survivor Guate-
mala winner and gets to claim the title
of sole survivor. Also, as an added bo-
nus, the winner will receive a travel
package to Belize. The exact location of
their lodging is uncertain at this point as
the show is still airing its final episodes.
    The recognition our country is receiv-
ing either through reality or game show
mediums is making Belize known as one
of the best places in the world to visit.
There is no denying that Belize, with its
rich soil, culture and people, holds in-
ternational appeal to adventure tourists
from all over the world. The clear wa-
ters of the Ambergris Caye and the even-
more-laid-back beaches of Caye
Caulker are the major providers of lodg-
ing and access to some of the best scuba
diving, snorkeling, and fishing in the
world. Windsurfing, sea kayaking, and
sailing charters complete the package;
there’s no denying it: Belize is Mother
Nature’s Best Kept Secret, and the se-
cret is getting out!

U.S. T.V. Promotes
Belize! Continued from Page 12

Andre & Amirah, participants of Fear
Factor won a trip to Belize during one
of the many challenges they faced.

Also included in the prizes for participants
of Survivor Guatemala is a trip to Belize.

San Pedro Roman Catholic
School – Brightening the minds
of San Pedro’s youth. Contact
Principal Roxanni Kay – 226-
2550, roxanicruz@yahoo.com
Green Reef – A non-profit orga-
nization dedicated to the promo-
tion of sustainable use and con-
servation of Belize’s marine and
coastal resources. Contact
greenreef@btl.net
Lions Club of San Pedro – Re-
lies on income from its Friday and
Saturday Night BBQ to support
the needy community. Help a
great cause. Contact President
Isela Graniel – 226-2064.
Saga Society – A non-profit “hu-
mane society” to address the stray
cat and dog population in San
Pedro. Contact 226-3266.
Alcanzando a los inalcanzables
– Helping the youth of San Pedro
against the battle with drug ad-
diction. Contact Virgina Wallace
at 226-3018.
San Pedro High School – Help-
ing students “Anchor in Success.”
Contact Principal Angel Nuñez or

Donate to these worthy San Pedro
Organizations!

Chairperson Mrs. Martha
Guerrero at 226-2045/2010/
2043.
SP AIDS Commission -A non-
profit organization that helps edu-
cate and inform the society in
ways to help AIDS victims and
their families.
San Pedro Public Library - A
public service that helps promote
the importance of literacy and
education for the betterment of
lives and the community.  206-
2028.
The Governor General’s Mu-
sic in Schools Program, San
Pedro Chapter - c/o San Pedro
Town Council,P.O. Box 54,
g_gmusicinschoolsspc@yahoo.com
An organization created to de-
velop and promote the love of
music and the practice of the arts
throughout Belize. 226-2198
The San Pedro Foundation -
An organization created to help
students with furthering or com-
pleting their education. Donations
or queries can be directed to
Herman Penland 226-2005.
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    Belize has been internationally known
as a true melting pot of cultures. How-
ever, this is clearly visible in the tiny
island of Ambergris Caye where a vari-
ety of ethnicities have called the island
home.
    Last weekend, San Pedro Town cel-
ebrated the finalization of a sisterhood
relationship with Antiguo Cuscatlan, El
Salvador. Fireworks and great music
from Amigos Band, directly from El Sal-
vador entertained all. Salvadoran beer
and food accentuated the evening into a
truly cultural event.
    This weekend, November 18th, Belize
is celebrating along with their friends,
neighbors and family the day the first
Garifuna arrived in the country. Since
their arrival in the Caribbean shores,
they have made Belize their home and
have contributed greatly to this great
nation. Great merriment will be appre-
ciated at Central Park in honor of these
festivities, including a re-enactment of
the night the first Garifuna arrived down
south.
    San Pedro Town has people from all
over the country, not to mention the
world living and enjoying its beautiful
shores. Each person that visits our is-
land, or makes it their home, adds their
culture to our community, which in time
becomes part of the island itself. San
Pedro Town opens and extends its arms
to all its visitors, especially to those who
contribute to the growth of the island and
fall so in love with its shorelines to call
it their new home.

The Garifuna: True Belizean Culture!

lengths in males over one-year-old av-
erage at least 1.5 inches, and spurs
longer than two inches have been re-
corded.
    Turkeys spend most of the time on
the ground foraging for insects, seeds,
fruit and other food, and avoids the deep
jungle by sticking to open spaces like
cornfields, marshes and the forests’
edge. Although they have powerful
wings, the bird prefers to run rather
than fly when in danger, as they can
only maintain flight for short distances.
At night, they usually roost in high
trees, gathered in family groups, safe
from night hunting predators such as
jaguars.
    The Ocellated turkey is polyga-
mous, and inflates its plumage and
struts like a peacock to attract mates.
Females lay from eleven to twenty
brown-spotted, cream-colored eggs in
a well concealed nest on the ground that
are incubated for approximately four
weeks. She incubates the eggs for 28
days. The young are precocial (covered
with down and ready to leave the nest
in a short period of time following
hatching) and able to leave the nest af-
ter one night. They then follow their
mother until they reach young adulthood
when they begin to range though often
re-grouping to roost. A juvenile turkey
is known as a poult, the males are com-
monly called toms and the females are
called hens.
    Large scale timbering operations
followed by slash and burn agriculture
in Central America threatens the habi-

tat of the Ocellated turkey, although its
preference for open fields and second-
growth scrub works in its favor. The
Ocellated is also a game bird appreci-
ated for its flavor and its wide, tender
breast. It is large enough to feed an
entire family, and in some areas it has
been over-hunted. Although most coun-
tries have a ban on hunting turkey, it is
not stridently enforced. When this,
combined with the alarming rate of
habitat destruction is considered, the
future of this beautiful bird remains in
question.

The Ocellated Turkey
Continued from Page 3

    “We picked the name Blue Water Grill because we have blue water
and a grill (laughs). The real story is that Chris Aycock [– co-owner and
chef] and I didn’t know what to name the restaurant. We had some guests
come in to the restaurant one night while we were still operating under the
name, Caruso, which was the previous restaurant’s name at our location,
and they suggested Blue Water Grill, and it just seemed perfect for us, so
we did it.

Kelly McDermott
Blue Water Grill

Open daily from 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

The Garifuna people and its language
    The language, known as Garifuna,
derived from Arawak and Carib lan-
guages has helped to maintain an eth-
nic unity. It is an Arawak language with
words borrowed from Spanish, French
and English.
    Garifuna is a name of the people “of
the cassava clan,” Karifuna. Cassava
is a plant harvested for its roots which
is processed and part of the processing
includes grating, straining and drying.
The dried cassava is then sifted and
then used as a flour to make the bread
(Areba). There are two varieties of
cassava; the bitter and sweet. Some of
the dishes that are served are manioc
cassava. Other popular foods include

Continued on Page 15

What’s in a Name?What’s in a Name?What’s in a Name?What’s in a Name?What’s in a Name?
Blue Water GrillBlue Water GrillBlue Water GrillBlue Water GrillBlue Water Grill

Garifuna women during ritual
celebrations.
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“We do catering!”

rice, fish, bananas, plantains, beans, and falmouth – a dish made with boiled fish
and coconut milk. Coffee, bush tea with sugar, cakes, puddings and tableta com-
plete their meal. Tableta is a dessert made of coconut, ginger, and brown sugar.
    Celebrations and ceremony are important in the Garifuna culture. The burial
feast is known as “Beluria” and is a nine-day devotional ceremony to the Dead,
which culminates in drumming, dancing and feasting. Dugu is a ritual feast to
appease the spirits after someone dies. This lasts four to five days and consists
of much feasting on cassava bread, plantains, rice, beans, cheese and regular
foods. The Dugu is a religious ceremony in which a high priest, the Buyei, leads
the contact with deceased relatives. The purpose of having a Dugu is to appeal to
ancestors for help in resolving some problem in the designated family. Before
the ceremony kicks off, the fishermen would go out and catch fish for the event
as part of the offering. The entire Dugu ceremony usually lasts a few days in
addition to several weeks of tedious preparatory work. Continuous drumming

and dancing in the temple (Dabuyaba) creates the mood for dialogue with the
Spirits which satisfies the purpose of the Dugu. The ceremony uses drummers
and Gayusa who work along Buyei. During the Dugu, the ancestral Spirit com-
municates with his people during an Owehani. It is now taking up to 3years to
prepare for a Dugu ceremony. There are reports that rituals such as the Dugu
have reinforced the cultural unity and spiritual beliefs of the Garinagu. When
celebrated with the entire village, friends and relatives come together. Health is
determined by power wielded by ancestral spirits, traditional folk remedies,
and “bush medicine.”
    The religion of the Garifunaduou is the way of life and that can be considered as
the religion. The rites of passage are celebrated births and death. Work songs,
hymns, lullabies, ballads and healing songs are popular. The African influence is
heard with complex drum rhythms and call-response patterns in songs. Holy days
of the Catholic Church includes processions and prayers.
    The people of Belize celebrate the settler’s arrival on November 19th, with
Dangriga, Punta Gorda and Belize city and the country as a ritual re-enactment.
People come in canoes loaded with drums, utensils, cassava and plantains sap-
lings, as their ancestors did 182 years ago.
    Dances are a common form of expression in the Garifuna culture. The Paranda
is a slow dance by women who shuffle in a circle accompanied with hand move-
ments. Abaimahani is performed at the Dugu where women form a long line and
link their fingers and sing. Apart from dances highlighted in the Dugu, the Garinagu,
a festive people, have to date earned recognition for the Punta: a dance in which
coupled dancers try to outdo each other with a variation of movements. A milder
version of this dance would be the Hugu-Hugu involving the singing of sacred
rhythms by Gayusa in unison.
    Today’s unique people, the Garinagu in Belize, have gained respect for having
a very diverse culture. The Garifuna language is of alarming interest to others,
both locally and internationally. The language is derived from several other lan-
guages fused together through an intermarriage of the Caribs with French, Arawak
and German as well as Spanish cultures. The Garinagu have embraced Belize as
their home and have contributed greatly to what Belize has now become.
    Special thanks to Peter Ciego, (GULISI, Garifuna Council), for the compilation
of this article. On behalf of The San Pedro Sun and the community, Happy Garifuna
Settlement Day!

The Garifuna Continued from Page 14

The lively beat of drums and energetic dancing sets the Garifuna people apart.
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The Belize
National Anthem

in Garifuna

    The following are a couple  traditional Garifuna dishes which will surely com-

Cassava (Farine) Porridge
Ingredients:
*1/2 cup or 8 tbsp cassava (ground) *2
cups water *1 tbsp margarine *6 tbsp

dried whole milk powder * pinch salt *3
tbsp dark brown sugar
Cooking Instructions:
*Dissolve dried milk powder in 1/2 cup
water. *Mix cassava with remaining 1-
1/2 cups water. *Stir until smooth. In a
medium saucepan bring to a boil (low
heat). *When thickened, add margarine
and milk (cool). *Serve from a bowl with
spoon.

plete this year’s Garifuna Settlement
Day celebrations.

Bundiga (Garifuna Dish)
Ingredients:
*1-1-1/2 lbs fish (snappers)
*1 tsp salt
*1/2 tsp black pepper
*2-3 thyme leaves or 1/2 tsp thyme
powder
*2 plugs garlic
*5-6 cups coconut milk (2 grated co-
conuts)
*4-5 green bananas (grated)
*1 medium onion.
Cooking Instructions:
*Scrape, clean and season fish. (Set aside.) *Peel and grate bananas. (Cover and
set aside.)
*Bring milk to boiling point stirring constantly.
*Add garlic, onion, thyme leaves etc. (Continue stirring)
*When boiling point is reached, add grated bananas. (1 heaped tablespoon at a
time.)
*Simmer for about 15
minutes.
*Stir to prevent stick-
ing.
*Add seasoned fish
and continue simmer-
ing for another 15-20
minutes, or until fish
is fork tender.
*Taste for seasoning.
*Season if necessary.
*Serve hot.

The San Pedro Sun Virtual Taste Trip

Continued on Page 17
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The San Pedro Sun Virtual Taste Trip

Homemade Sweet Potato Pie
    This pie is a great local alternative to the traditional pumpkin pie. Fresh
sweet potatoes, flavored with cinnamon and ginger, are a perfect substitute
for pumpkin, and are sure to please even the most discriminating taste buds!

Crust Ingredients:
*1 cup all-purpose flour
*1/8 teaspoon salt
*1/3 cup cold butter
*3 to 4 tablespoons cold water
Filling Ingredients:
*1 1/4 cups firmly packed brown
sugar *4 medium (1 1/2 cups) sweet
potatoes cooked (skins
removed)mashed
*3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
*1/2 teaspoon salt
*1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
*1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
*1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
*1 cup evaporated milk
*3 eggs
Topping Ingredients:
*Heavy Whipping Cream, whipped
and sweetened; if desired.
Cooking Instructions:
*Heat oven to 350°F.
*Combine flour and 1/8 teaspoon salt
in small bowl; cut in butter with pastry
blender or fork until mixture resembles
coarse crumbs.
*Stir in enough water with fork just
until flour is moistened.
*Shape into ball; flatten slightly.
*Roll out ball of dough on lightly
floured surface into 12-inch circle.
*Fold into quarters.
*Place dough into 9-inch pie pan; un-
fold, pressing firmly against bottom
and sides.

*Trim crust to 1/2 inch from edge of
pan.
*Crimp or flute edge. Set aside.
*Combine all filling ingredients ex-
cept evaporated milk, eggs and
whipped cream in large bowl.
*Beat at medium speed, scraping bowl
often, until well mixed.
*Reduce speed to low; add milk and
eggs.
*Beat until well mixed.
*Pour filling into crust.
*Bake for 50 to 60 minutes or until
knife inserted in center comes out
clean.
*If crust is browning too quickly,
cover edge with 2-inch strip of alumi-
num foil. *Cool completely.
*Garnish with whipped cream, if de-
sired.
*Store refrigerated.

Sweet Potato Pie is one of the most scrumptious and delicious desserts, and can
be served in place of pumpkin pie.

The San Pedro Sun
VISITOR GUIDE
The largest free weekly

tourist publication
in Belize!

Contact 226-2070
Fax: 226-2905

www.sanpedrosun.net

Continued from Page 16
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ORANGE
Gallery - Gift Shop

and more!
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art
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On Coconut Drive,
San Pedro South
226-4066
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San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop

    It is the largest fish in the world,
measuring up to an impressive 50
feet in length and weighing up to 15
tons. It has a mouth that can stretch
to four feet and a jaw lined with over
3,000 teeth. Yet, despite its intimi-

The Elusive Whale Shark
dating presence, this creature is com-
pletely harmless to humans. In fact,
the whale shark can’t be bothered with
attacking humans; tiny fish are its
prey of choice. Unfortunately, though,
in some countries, the whale shark

has increasingly become prey to hu-
mans. Consequently, the World Con-
servation Union has recently listed it
as an Endangered Species.
    Although this fish is not part of the
whale family, it has a size that rivals
many whale species. The average
size of a whale shark is 25 feet,
though there have been sightings of
50 foot individuals. There have been
reports of a 35 foot whale shark ob-
served in coastal waters north of San
Pedro. In addition to its large size,
the whale shark is also characterized
by a flat, broad head and a rounded
snout. It has five large gill slits, two
dorsal fins and two pectoral fins and
distinguishable coloration that include
light yellow stripes and dots on dark
gray skin.
    The whale shark prefers tropical
and warm temperate waters all over
the world, spending most of its time
in coastal areas, and swimming near
the surface of the water. Whale
sharks are predominantly solitary

creatures, although pairs are seen
occasionally. When it’s time to feed
though, the whale shark almost al-
ways chooses to work alone. In spite
of a mouth full of sharp teeth, the
whale shark feeds on an enormous
amount of tiny plankton using a tech-
nique known as filter feeding. The
gills of the whale shark are covered
in webbing allowing water to pass
through the mouth and over the gills,
straining out plankton and sending the
remaining water out to the sea.
Whale sharks do not have to travel
quickly through the water to filter
feed; most often, in fact, they travel
less than three miles per hour.
    Due to the overall slow nature of
this fish and the fact that it spends
most of its time at the water surface,
the whale shark has become an easy
target for hunters. In Asia and India,
the meat, skin, and fins of the whale
shark are highly valued. In fact, many
whale sharks are subjected to what
is known as finning, a method that in-
volves cutting the shark’s fins off and
throwing the living shark back into the
water to die. Fortunately, no such
hunting has occurred in Belize.
    To the contrary, Belize is making
every effort to protect and learn more
about this elusive creature. TIDE, an
environmental organization located in
the Toledo district, has a tagging pro-
gram in place, in which individuals
are equipped with a satellite radar tag
to track migration. It is already
known that whale sharks cluster in
areas where grouper spawning takes
place, usually occurring around the
full moon. March and April are the
peak months for whale shark
sightings, typically occurring near
Placencia. Green Reef, however re-
ceives several reported sightings
around Ambergris Caye.
    It is our hope that other countries
will follow the lead of Belize and be-
gin to realize the significance of the
whale shark and the importance of
protecting them.

Reef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef Brief

Although it’s mouth can open up to four feet, and is ringed with over 3,000 teeth,
the Whale Shark is completely harmless to humans.
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by
Dennis Wolfe

Wolfe’s
 Woofers

Same
Picture

Mexican
Sex Sandals

Turkey Trivia
When Europeans first encountered theses species in the Americas, they incor-
rectly identified them with the African Helmeted Guineafowl (Numida meleagris),
also known as the turkey-cock from its importation to Europe through Turkey, and
the name of that country stuck as also the name of the American bird. The confu-
sion is also reflected in the scientific name: meleagris is Greek for guinea-fowl.

The names for the Turkey in other languages frequently reflect its exotic origins,
seen from an Old World viewpoint, and confusion about where it actually comes
from.
*In Turkish, the bird is called hindi which means “coming from India”.
*In the Hebrew language, the turkey is called tarnegol hodu, which literally means
“Indian chicken”.
*In Catalan, it is called gall dindi, literally meaning “Indian chicken”.
*The Dutch word is kalkoen, derived from the city Calicut in India, likewise
Danish kalkun, and Swedish kalkon).
*In Portuguese, the word for turkey is peru which also refers to the country Peru.
*In Arabic, it is called “Ethiopian bird”.
*In Greek, it is gallopoula which means “French girl” or “French bird”.
*In Scottish, Gaelic, it is called cearc frangais, meaning “French chicken”.
*In Japan, the turkey is called shichimencho (•µ–Ê’¹) and in Korea chilmyeonjo,
both of which translate as “seven-faced bird”. This is said to reflect the ability of
the bird, particularly the male, to change the form of its face depending on its
mood.

    “Hey, Andy,” I said. “How is it going?”
    Andy was standing outside a little gift shop in downtown San Pedro having a
cigarette.
    “Oh, it’s going all right, I guess,” he said. “Kelly and I are just tying up all the
loose ends here in San Pedro before we move.”
    “Oh, that’s right. You guys only have another week or so, don’t you?”
    “About a week,” Andy said. “Kelly is in this gift shop buying some souvenirs to
take with us.”
    “I have to go in here and check on a watch that Dulce has been hinting about,” I
told him.
    Inside the gift shop Kelly was going through the book rack.
    “Hey, Kelly,” I said. “I hope you’re buying some of those Wolfe’s Woofers books.
They make great souvenirs.”
    “I would,” she said, “but the people I’m buying for read at something higher than
a third grade level.”
    “Ha-ha. You think you’re funny don’t you?”
    “Ah, Señora,” said the proprietor of the gift shop. “Perhaps you should buy some
of the Mexican sex sandals for your husband?”
    “What?!” Kelly said. “First, this man is not my husband. My husband is outside
smoking a cigarette. Second, I never heard of anything called sex sandals.”
    “Did someone say sex sandals?” Andy said, as he walked in the front door.
“What are sex sandals?”
    “Señor, when you wear the famous Mexican sex sandals they will make you
have the wildest experiences you can imagine.”
    “Yeah. Right,” Andy laughed, as he took the sandals from the Mexican.
    He kicked off his shoes and started to slide the sandals on his feet.
    “Oh, no! Señor, por favor” the shop owner said. “Please do not put them on until
you take them home.”
    Andy stepped into the sandals. Suddenly he turned and looked at me with a wild
gleam in his eye. I barely jumped back in time as he made a lunge for me.
    “Oh, no, Señor!” the little Mexican screamed at Andy, “You have them on the
wrong feet!”

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant

and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental incomes!
3 bed beach condos $290,000.
2 bed beach condos $242,500.
1 bed beach condos $165,000 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $123,500.
1 bed balcony suites $57,500.

Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3 bed-
room $995,000.

The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $975,000.

Casa Grande – Palmeros Point Beach Club. New 3 bedroom 3½ bath-
room beach home, fully furnished and self sufficient $675,000.

Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 bed 2 bath, fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed 3 bath, fully furnished $395,000.

Villa Aurora – custom built ocean view home. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom.
Pool - $675,000.

Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Location!
$275,000.

‘La Floridita’ Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with apt on double
lot $325,000.

Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $210,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp, fully

fenced, 2 storey duplex, 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $295,000.
San Pablo home – Flamboyant Park area.  2 bed, 1 bath home $165,000.
Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $125,000.  Reduced to only

$110,000.
Mi Casa.  Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft

apt. $650,000.
Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000. Drastically reduced: $400,000.

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft w/dock. $210,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 80 acre beach front parcels.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates Ocean view lots from $20,000.
Laguna Estates Commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $150,000 – under contract.
San Marcos 2 adjoining 50’ X 100’ lots - $35,000 each.
2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your

AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

SUNRISE
Realty
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At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

            , Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean delicacies,                offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by

our renowned chef.

Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,

Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,

Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

             boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…


